
Study finds China’s involvement in Africa gaining positive reviews 

A recent report by Afrobarometer found that more than 69 per cent of respondents across 36 African countries 

view China’s involvement in Africa favorably. The researchers found that because China is one of the largest 

investors in Africa, more positive narratives of China in Africa are starting to emerge. China’s investments and 

infrastructure projects in Africa contribute significantly towards the growing positive perception of China. In 

addition to investment and infrastructure, the low cost of Chinese products also contributed towards Africans 

viewing China’s emergence more favorably, according to The Southern Times Africa (Namibia).  

Zimbabwean authorities seize Hyenas bound for China  

Zimbabwe’s National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (NSPCA) has intercepted a shipment of 

11 hyenas that were meant for export to Hangzhou Safari Park in China. News24 (South Africa) reports, 

NSPCA officials seized the shipment because the export permits and the state of the animals in the containers 

did not meet the requirements of the aviation body. The sale is part of an agreement between China and 

Zimbabwe to reduce the number of animals dying from drought in Zimbabwe by allowing the export of live wild 

animals to better conditions, according to New Zimbabwe (Zimbabwe).  

China adopts cyber security law 

China’s Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress has passed a law that will grant the 

government full access to foreign companies’ data and business information, if wrongdoing is suspected by 

government investigators. The cyber security law aims to safeguard national security and it is expected to take 

effect in June 2017, reports Bloomberg (US). The law has received major opposition from foreign business and 

rights groups operating in China because it serves to enhance the country’s already sophisticated internet 

restrictions by imposing mandatory testing and certification of computer equipment and also requires 

companies to co-operate with investigators, according to South China Morning Post (China). 

Kenya-China business group make donation towards wildlife protection 

Recently, the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) released a report to highlight the fast decline of wildlife population in 

Kenya compared to the global decline. The report aims at appealing to governments to enhance mechanisms 

towards reversing the decline of animal populations, reports CoastWeek (Kenya). In an effort to help the 

country better understand wildlife conservation, the Kenya-China Economic and Trade Association (KCETA) 

have donated US$ 40,000 towards upgrading an education program at the Nairobi National Park, refurbishing 

the children’s animal museum and other park services, according to ECNS (China).  

MTN and Huawei launch smart water metering solution 

South Africa’s telecommunications company, MTN and its Chinese counterpart, Huawei, have announced 

plans to jointly launch the first smart water metering system in South Africa. The meters will be the first in 

Africa to utilise new narrowband Internet of things (NB-IOT) technology. This will replace traditional household 

meters with smart water meters that will report data more efficiently, identify faults across the network and 

control waste-water flows, according to ENCA (South Africa). With the NB-IOT market expected to be worth 

trillions by 2020, smart water meters come as part of a strategy by MTN to explore new enterprise markets that 

utilise NB-IOT technology, reports ITWeb (South Africa). 
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